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John W. Gaddis <johnwgaddis@gmail.com>

Club Reopening Projections

John Gaddis <johnwgaddis@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 12:27 PM
To: "Keller, Werner" <wkeller@kellerpartners.com>
Cc: Barbara Quigan <quigan@roadrunner.com>, "Barbara Quigan [gmail]" <quigan@gmail.com>, Bill Schneberg
<wschne@west.net>, David Romano <davidromano@twc.com>, Don Myers <GM@pcyc.org>, Ilene Sheldon
<IMS@hmplc.com>, Jana Danza <jtdanza@hotmail.com>, Kathy Smith <kthlynsmth@aol.com>, Laura Cook
<laurasview17@gmail.com>, Martha Baskerville <jimmarf@verizon.net>, Nancy McGinnis <nancynolin47@gmail.com>,
Virginia Panossian <vpanossian@verizon.net>, Roscoe Henriksen <roscoehenriksen@yahoo.com>, "James.g.jones"
<james.g.jones@me.com>, Jack Skidmore <born2lend@yahoo.com>

Good morning PCYC Board, 

Over the last several weeks, I know we have struggled with many decisions for the Club and
membership, and the moral, legal & financial implications of each choice.  That being said, I have
attached the "unofficial legal position" of Staff Commodore Jim Jones (attached) in reference to our
obligation as stewards to operate PCYC as a functioning yacht club. To that end, we will continue the
safe and staggered re-opening of PCYC.

In the next week, we will formulate a plan as we work toward legally opening the pool, Bill's Bar, and
other amenities that we are obligated to provide our members.  I understand that we must balance
financial obligations with membership satisfaction.  Therefore, in the next week, I will be reaching out
to each of you to spearhead a task that will either increase revenue or focus on membership retention. 

I have spoken at length to our General Manager Don Meyers and he is fully capable and willing to
execute this plan.  I once again am reminding the Board to respect the chain of command and ONLY
speak to Don who will in turn instruct his staff.  This will ensure efficient communication and will allow
Don to properly hold his employees accountable for their new duties. 

Again, thank you all for your patience and hard work as we usher in a new era of fun and fellowship at
PCYC!

Respectfully,
 
John W, Gaddis - Commodore
Quartz Hill, CA 93536
Cell Phone: 661-974-6286
Email Me

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email message, including any attachments, is intended for the official and confidential use of the recipients to
whom it is addressed.  It contains information that may be confidential, privileged, attorney work product, or work
otherwise exempted from disclosure under applicable law.  If you have received this message in error, be advised that
any review, disclosure, use or dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this message or it contents is strictly
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